accurately. Therefore, more accurate transfer functions are needed in order to evaluate 23 the CO 2 transfer to the matrix. This work presents an assessment of CO 2 storage po-24 tential in NFR's using dual-porosity models. We investigate the impact of a system of 25 fractures on storage in a saline aquifer, by analyzing the timescales of brine drainage by 26 CO 2 in the matrix blocks and the maximum CO 2 that can be stored in the rock matrix.
27
A new model to estimate drainage timescales is developed and used in a transfer func- There is a growing concern about the rising levels of anthropogenic CO 2 in the at- dia has been advanced throughout the years, the first transfer functions developed by 100 Kazemi et al. [1976] remain popular due to their simplicity and ability to address dif-101 ferent physical mechanisms. Several modifications of these functions were suggested (e.g. In this manuscript, we hence develop an estimate of the order of magnitude of the 106 timescale of CO 2 -induced matrix block drainage, by extending the work of Di Donato sity of CO 2 , and this density difference induces upward flow of CO 2 . Therefore, suitable 143 geological formations for storage should be overlaid by a capping formation that prevents 144 CO 2 from rising to the surface. CO 2 will also dissolve in the resident brine, with typ- configuration, as brine is heavier than CO 2 and will redistribute with the supercritical 166 fluid, during a drainage process caused by the contrast between capillary and gravity forces 167 (mechanism named "buoyancy redistribution" in Figure 1(b) ). When the injection rate 168 is reduced or injection stops, fractures otherwise saturated by CO 2 may be filled by wa-169 ter. Capillary forces then cause the wetting phase to imbibe the rock matrix, displac-170 ing CO 2 back to the fractures [March et al., 2016] (mechanism named "capillary imbi-171 bition" in Figure 1(b) ). This process may lead to trapping of CO 2 phase in the pores 172 of the rock due to the hysteretic nature of the relative permeability [Juanes et al., 2006] .
173
We believe these two mechanisms -gravity drainage during CO 2 injection phase 174 followed by capillary imbibition during plume migration when injection stops -are the or an abandoned well. Therefore, the development of a model that describes the timescale
203
of CO 2 transfer due to gravity drainage (commonly denoted a transfer function in the 204 dual-porosity modeling framework) is important to design efficient storage operations.
205
In the next subsections we analyze the timescales and stored amount of CO 2 in a ma- 
Governing equations

209
We now introduce the system of conservation equations for the wetting (brine) and non-wetting phases (CO 2 ), that together with the multi-phase extension for Darcy's law and appropriate boundary conditions form a closed set of partial differential equations that describe the flow of compressible immiscible fluids in porous media [Bear , 1972] :
where S α is the saturation of phase α, ρ α its density,q α mass source terms (e.g. due to 210 wells) and φ and k the porosity and permeability of the porous medium. 
223
For incompressible fluids and solids, the conservation equations defined in Equation (1) are identically represented by a single equation for the saturation of the wetting phase and an equation for the total flux q t ≡ q w + q n :
where f α = λ α /λ t , and λ t = λ w + λ n is the fractional flow of phase α. In this work,
224
CO 2 and brine are assumed to be incompressible due to the low compressibility of brine 
where the subscripts {f, m} identify variables of the fracture and matrix continuum. The To cover representative scenarios for CO 2 storage, we consider four different stor- and cooking-lake. The parameters are given in Table 1 . Since there is no capillary pres-299 sure data available for the five selected samples, we consider two capillary pressure lev-300 els, a "low-P c " and a "high-P c " case (see Table 1 ). Capillary pressure depends on a se-301 ries of parameters that are generally uncertain and difficult to measure in-situ, such as 302 surface tension and contact angle between the phases, and therefore we have decided to 303 change this parameter to cover these two possible scenarios. In the remainder of this text,
304
each simulation case will be labeled as {sample}-{environment}-{pc level} (e.g. cardium#2-
305
deep-cold-low-P c ). A total of 2 shapes × 4 environments × 5 samples × 2 P c levels = 306 80 simulations were considered in this analysis.
Capacity and drainage timescales from numerical simulations
308
In this section, we discuss the results of the numerical simulations by analyzing the 325 Figure 3 shows the results of the numerical simulations for the sugar cube block.
326
We restrict the analysis in this section to this block shape, noting that it also applies for 327 the match stick geometry. The circles are inversely scaled according to the capillary pres-328 sure level (small circles correspond to high-P c and large circles correspond to low-P c ).
329
The circle fill colors correspond to different environments (shown in the legend of the pic-330 ture), while the color of the edges correspond to different samples (shown in the picture).
331
The drainage time, t 95 , shows a large variation across the different cases, ranging 332 from t ≈ 10 days to t ≈ 355 days. It is therefore an important metric to be observed 333 during storage operations. In the low-P c cases, the largest drainage times are seen in the 334 viking#2 and nisku#1 samples, due to their larger effective pore volume and lower per-335 meability. The shallow-cold environment leads to higher times compared to the deep-336 cold, which is more evident for the nisku#1 sample (t ≈ 355 days vs. t ≈ 150 days).
337
This is due to the larger viscosity ratio between CO 2 and brine in deep-cold compared 338 to shallow-cold environments (µ n /µ w ≈ 0.157 vs. µ n /µ w ≈ 0.06). decreasing the viscosity contrast between CO 2 and brine. This is reflected in the high 355 drainage times seen in the cooking-lake-high-P c case due to high n n . . This is an interesting competing behavior of the CO 2 370 density that is only seen in fractured formations. 
We note that the groups Ψ, Π and Γ are functions of the saturation only apart from q t = q t (t) and ∂Sw ∂z , which are non-local and depend on z and t. We estimate
and assume that we can find a suitable estimator for the total flux q t (t) ≈q t . Given these approximations, the groups are a function of S w only and the spatial differential is written as ∂/∂z = (∂S w /∂z)(d/dS w ) via the chain rule. Hence, a timescale for the saturation change is estimated by linearizing each of the terms of Equation (4):
where ∆S w is estimated by ∆S w ≈ 1 − S wr . H is the maximum penetration depth of CO 2 in the matrix block, that is, the depth inside the matrix block where the difference between the phase pressures of brine and CO 2 equals the capillary entry pressure. It is calculated as H = L z − P e / (∆ρg). This parameter is a natural length scale for the drainage process, as most of the drainage happens until the CO 2 front reaches this depth.
This approach follows the developments of Di Donato et al. group Ψ and where the groups Π and Γ do not include the mobility of the non-wetting phase (λ n ); this assumption is not valid for CO 2 -brine systems. We have shown in the last section that in some scenarios relevant to CO 2 storage applications the wetting phase properties do alter the behavior of the drainage process. Therefore, we do not make any assumptions regarding the fluid properties and aim to derive a general estimate of the timescale for any set of properties. The saturation derivatives in Equation (3.3) are estimated by considering the maximum of each group over the saturation range as a characteristic value. We therefore write:
To close the model, a characteristic value forq t is needed. We note that the total flux is constant in z but changes over time. It is highest at the onset of the drainage process and approaches zero when drainage is finished. We therefore use the maximum total flux to provide an estimate to q t (q t = q t (0)). Isolating q t in Equation (2), integrating in space and assuming hydrostatic pressure in the non-wetting phase at the boundaries, we obtain:
which gives us, assuming S w (z, t = 0) = 1:
The capillary pressure at the top of the domain can be estimated by considering a high 380 value of brine saturation, say S w = 0.9, noting that at the onset of the drainage pro- 
401
As shown later in this section, the mismatch between the storage results given by high-402 resolution block simulations and the results given by Equation (11) are specially high 403 when considering rock and fluid properties relevant to CO 2 storage applications.
404
The timescalet defined in Equation (3.3) is used to develop an improved transfer function that captures the dynamics of CO 2 -induced gravity-drainage. We start by defining the transfer rate coefficient β as:
We then use β on an exponential model, as initially proposed by Aronofsky et al. [1958] and later on used by Kazemi et al. [2014] to model diffusive transfer of CO 2 in fractured reservoirs. We therefore write the relative transfer of CO 2 to the matrix by gravity drainage as:
Differentiation of this expression with respect to time and multiplication by a smooth activation function F (S nf ) leads to:
where S max nm is the average saturation corresponding to the maximum volume of CO 2 a block can store. The activation function ensures a smooth activation of the transfer only when CO 2 is available in the fracture cell. It is defined [Lu et al., 2008] as:
where k * f is a measure of the permeability in the fracture cell, taken here as max{k f x , k f y , k f z }.
405
The activation function ensures the transfer starts when the fractures are saturated by 
where r is the gravity/capillary ratio, given by r = ∆ρgL z /P e , and ω g and ω c are char- given by Equation (11) misrepresents the storage dynamics by a factor as high as ≈ 325%
442
for the match stick geometry and ≈ 139% for the sugar cube geometry, both for the cardium#2- 
501
The fracture system is represented as a homogeneous medium with no capillary pres-
502
sure and each fracture cell has a porosity of φ f = 0.01 [Firoozabadi and Thomas, 1990] .
503
No residual saturations and quadratic relative permeabilities are assumed for the frac- shallow-cold-low-P c and cardium#2-deep-warm-low-P c ) and two further cases with low 511 drainage times (nisku#1-shallow-cold-low-P c and cooking-lake-shallow-warm-high-P c ).
512
These cases define the rock properties for the unfractured simulations and β and S max nm 513 for the dual-porosity simulations (see Table 2 for a summary of the selected cases). 
Injection rate considerations
555
We now explore aspects regarding injectivity of CO 2 in NFRs. We disregard the 556 injection rate limitations imposed by the integrity of the cap rock in this analysis, not-
557
ing that the fractures will allow for higher injectivity compared to an unfractured for-558 mation. We now inject the maximum amount of CO 2 that the matrix can store for each 559 case, which is given by V inj = S max nm φ m V a , where V a is the volume of the anticline (the 560 volume of the formation above the red dashed line in Figure 6 ). We consider three dif-561 ferent injection rates: V inj /(1000 days), V inj /(500 days) and V inj /(100 days). The re-562 sults are summarized in Figure 9 . We focus the discussion, initially, on Figure 9 (a). The 563 difference between injected CO 2 (solid line) and stored CO 2 (dashed line) is the amount 564 of CO 2 that spilled. We note that all three initial injection rates (blue, red and black 565 lines) are high enough so that CO 2 travels quickly through the fracture system without 566 allowing for enough time to transfer to the matrix. If the injection rate is reduced to V inj /(1600 567 days) (magenta curve), the injected CO 2 is safely trapped in the anticline. The same pro-568 cedure is applied to the other three cases to reveal the injection rates that minimize the 569 spilled CO 2 . As mentioned in the previous section, one must be more conservative re-570 garding the injection rate for the low β cases (viking#2 and nisku#1). Ideal injection 571 rates are, in fact, monotonically increasing with β.
572
The following simple model serves as an estimation of the maximum injection rate in NFRs:
This model implies that one should inject at a rate that is no higher than the maximum 573 amount one can store in the rock matrix divided by the time it takes to saturate 95% is the geometrical component of the CO 2 plume in the fracture system. Table 2 shows 578 a summary of the injection rates found via numerical simulation and using the model
579
given by Equation (17). We define the accuracy factor of the injection rate estimate as 580 q max inj /q num , where q num is the optimal injection rate obtained from numerical simula-581 tions (magenta curves in Figure 9 ). The accuracy factor ranges from ≈ 4 to ≈ 7. This will tend to keep CO 2 outside the unfractured rock matrix.
598
Simulating the dynamics in naturally fractured reservoirs is a complex and computationally- 9 indicate that this model captures the order of magnitude of the optimal injection rate 636 that avoids early spill, even though it does not consider the geometrical aspect of the CO 2 637 plume in the fracture system. Although we understand that the major injection rate de-638 sign criteria for CO 2 storage is still the integrity of the sealing formation, we point out
639
-24-sideration when using an NFR for storage.
641
General guidelines for CO 2 storage in NFRs include:
642
• The correction of storage estimates to account for a loss in storativity caused by 643 the presence of a fracture system;
644
• The use of numerical simulations with the transfer function developed here to eval-645 uate the spill time and to design an optimal injection plan for the fractured aquifer.
646
The model given by Equation (17) nisku#1, (c) cooking-lake and (d) cardium#2 cases in the geometry depicted in Figure 6 . Each case has its "optimal" injection rate, i.e. an injection rate that minimizes spilling of CO2. 
